Today, large size mechanical flotation cells of 100 to 300 m 3 are used in rougher operation in different flotation industrial plants, in Chile and worldwide. However, in spite of the advances in fundamental research and the notable growing in equipment size, with more complete instrumentation systems, there are still a lack of reliable data for industrial flotation modeling and simulation to advance in better control systems design. In this work, a procedure for modeling and simulation of rougher flotation banks, based on operating variables and parameters fitted from industrial data, is presented. This simulator is used to develop a set of logic rules in order to aid operating decisions.
INTRODUCTION
The behavior of a flotation bank has been typically modeled as a set of tank in series with the same properties, i.e. the same residence time distribution, flotation rate and froth characteristics in each cell. At present, important efforts has been addressed for characterizing flotation circuits as distributed systems. Maldonado et al. (2007) discussed a control strategy to improve the grade of the concentrate using the froth depth along a rougher flotation bank as manipulated variables. Tsatouhas et al. (2005) reported a decreasing of the froth recovery along a rougher bank in two industrial rougher circuits. Dobby and Savassi (2005) reported the change of flotation rate in the collection zone, along a bank of cells, based on the results of batch tests.
Currently, there exist several commercial simulators such as: the JK Simfloat mineral processing simulator (Schwarz and Alexander, 2009 ) which includes operational variables such as superficial gas rate, bubble surface area flux, froth recovery, entrainment, water recovery and solids per size class, mean residence times, overall flotation rate constants and mineral recovery per size class; the FloatStar mineral processing simulator (MINTEK, 2009 ) which allows obtaining the dynamic and steady-state responses of the flotation process by changing operational variables or design parameters; the UsimPac mineral processing simulator (BRGM, 2009) , which considers the raw materials, products, water and waste for equipment dimensioning, carrying out mass balances, energy consumption evaluation, etc.; the MetSim simulator (METSIM, 2009) , which allows mass and energy balances development in complex flotation plants considering chemical, control and equipment dimensioning aspects as well as estimating capital costs; among others.
The simulator reported in this work is focused in a detailed phenomenological description of the flotation process where the rougher bank has been characterized considering a distributed system, i.e. each cell is an independent unit which consists of two different zones, collection and froth. Thus, in order to obtain a representative description of the actual flotation process, the variation of collection flotation rates and residence time, as well as froth transport characteristics and froth recovery downstream the bank of cells, was considered.
In the next section a detailed description of the pulp and froth model for flotation processes is presented. Then, the simulator building for a rougher flotation circuit is discussed. The last section presents the general problem of controlling a flotation plant, and particularly a rougher flotation circuit, and how a simulator can be useful to propose a set of rules to guide control decisions, regarding the set of froth depth set points for each bank of the circuit.
PULP AND FROTH FLOTATION MODEL
For modeling, scale-up and analysis purposes, two zones are distinguished in a flotation cell: a) collection zone, where the particle-bubble aggregate (true flotation) is formed and carried to the pulp-froth interface, and b) cleaning zone (froth), located between the pulp-froth interface and the concentrate overflow, where entrained particles have the chance of drop-back to the collection zone. This zone is now described by the froth recovery. The global cell recovery R G , is related with the collection zone recovery R C and the froth recovery R F , considering the overall mass balance around the cell (Finch and Dobby, 1990) .
Collection Zone
The mineral recovery R C in the collection zone can be described by the general expression (Polat and Chander, 2000; Yianatos, 2007) :
where E(t) is the residence time distribution function for continuous processes with different mixing characteristics, F(k) is the flotation rate distribution for mineral species with different flotation rates and R MAX represents the maximum flotation recovery at infinite time. The term (1−e −kt ) represents the mineral recovery of a first-order process with invariant kinetic constant k, as a time function.
Residence time distribution, E(t)
The hydrodynamic of flotation cells can be characterized by means of the residence time distribution function, E(t). The mixing regime of mechanical cells arranged in banks has been typically represented by a model of N perfect mixers in series (Yianatos at al., 2001) . However, for describing the E(t) of single large cells the perfect mixing condition is not more valid considering the empirical evidence. At present, better fits to industrial data can be obtained with simple alternatives approaches (Lelinski et al., 2002; Yianatos et al., 2008a) . For example, the hydrodynamic of a flotation cell has been well represented by means of the large and small (LSTS) tanks in series model.
where  L is the mean residence time of the large tank,  S is the mean residence time of the small tank and  p is a dead time. Also, the ratio  S / L is usually close to 0.1 (Yianatos et al., 2005) . Equation (3) was considered for the simulator implementation.
Flotation rate distribution, F(k)
Several models have been proposed in order to evaluate the flotation rate distribution in flotation cells. Dirac delta function, (k-k B ), and rectangular models correspond to single parameter models, where (k-k B ) represents a single flotation rate constant, k B .
Mineral recovery can be evaluated from Equation (2) considering the Dirac delta function F(k)=(k-k B ). Alternatively, Equation (4) shows the rectangular flotation rate distribution F(k) with parameter k MAX .
The rectangular model Eq. (4) was used for simulating the flotation rate distribution, per size class.
Because the amount of valuable mineral changes along the flotation bank, the R MAX value in each size class also changes. If this change was not taken into account the flotation rate distribution in each cell becomes distorted, hindering the variation of R MAX per size class. Thus, F(k) for each size class was obtained from the corresponding maximum recovery, R MAX . Therefore, the valuable mineral was described by a fraction with probability (>0) of being floated and a nonfloatable fraction. The mineral recovery of class i, R' i , was calculated by,
In order to consider the degradation of the flotation rate distribution of mineral class i along the rougher bank, Equation (6) was used, where parameters are fitted by regression from experimental data.
Equation (6) allows obtaining the rectangular model parameter for the n-th cell as a function of the first one. The δ parameter depends on the characteristic size of the i-th size class and χ is a fit parameter. This approach was used for modeling the collection rate of the valuable mineral (Carrasco, 2010) .
Cleaning Zone
The cleaning zone was characterized by means of the froth recovery, which can be estimated from bubble load measurement together with a mass balance around the cell. Thus, the froth recovery, R F , can be calculated by,
where λ B corresponds to the bubble load, J G is the superficial gas rate, A C the cross-section area of the cell, C is the mass flow in the concentrate and, X C and X B are the concentrate and bubble load grade, respectively.
It has been shown that Equation (7) is useful for calculating the froth recovery of valuable minerals, collected by true flotation, from experimental data (Yianatos et al., 2008b) . Also, Equation (8) is usually employed for modeling the froth zone (Gorain et al., 1998; Mathe et al., 1998; Zheng et al., 2004) .
where α is the maximum recovery in the froth, β is the froth stability factor and τ F is the gas mean residence time in the froth, equation (9).
where H F is the froth depth, ε G is the gas hod up and J G is the superficial gas velocity.
The empirical evidence showed that the froth stability is reduced in each cell downstream the bank. Therefore the β parameter of Equation (8) 
Water Recovery
The water recovery, R W , is defined as the fraction of feed water reported to the concentrate,
where W C corresponds to the water mass flow rate in the concentrate and W F is the feed water mass flow rate. The calculation of R W is simple from experimental data if the solid percentage is known.
For simulation purposes the water recovery was modeled by
where ξ is the maximum water recovery, and γ and η are fit parameters. Notice that Equation (12) is similar to the froth recovery relationship, in Equation (8).
Gangue Recovery
The gangue, including some mixed particles, is recovered into the concentrate by entrainment caused by the water reported in concentrate. The gangue recovered per size class, R gi , was estimated by means of:
where EF i is the entrainment factor per size class (Yianatos, and Contreras, 2010) . The gangue recovery per size class can then be obtained from R W measurements and empirical EF i values.
SIMULATOR DESIGN

Plant Description
The primary flotation SAG plant of El Teniente, Codelco-Chile, was considered. The primary circuit consists of four banks with seven self-aspirated Wemco cells of 130 m 3 in arrays 1-2-2-2, and is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Rougher flotation circuit
For the implementation of the simulator, measurements of feed, tail and concentrate grades per size class, superficial gas rate, bubble charge, solid percentage, gas hold-up, residence time distribution and froth depth profiles along the rougher bank were carried out in the rougher flotation SAG plant (Carrasco, 2010) . Each one of these results allowed obtaining the model parameters included in the simulator as well as the validation of results.
Single Cell Simulation
In order to evaluate the contribution of each individual cell in the bank recovery, the collection zone recovery by true flotation, R C , the froth recovery of floatable minerals, R F , the water recovery, R W , and gangue recovery, R g , are calculated in each cell. Also, the mass flow rate of water and solid per size class in the tail of each cell are obtained by means of a mass balance.
The global recovery of mineral m, size class i, in cell n, is given by, where the supra-indices C and F refer to the concentrate and feed streams in cell n, respectively.
Notice from Equation (15) that three size classes, i, were considered: +150µm, -150+45µm and -45µm in order to take into account the different liberation grades. Also, two types of minerals were included for the simulation: valuable mineral, e.g. chalcopyrite, molybdenite, etc., and gangue.
Bank Simulation
The global recovery of the valuable mineral, m, was obtained over the rougher bank, by: (17) allows obtaining the incremental grade along the bank.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The overall control strategy of a flotation plant, relies first on a good control of local objectives (pulp levels, flow rates), usually implemented as a distributed control system (DCS). If this local objectives can be satisfactory achieved, then the next level is to be able to modify the operation of each circuit (Rougher, Cleaners, Scavenger) in order to obtain specific concentrate and tailing grades. This demands the capability of changing the set points of the local controllers in such manner that the operation of the circuit is corrected every time by some control system. The heuristic can be based on the specific knowledge of how the target variables are related to the local inputs, and the solution can be implemented in an evolutive form (expert-fuzzy systems). If this second level of control is possible, then to satisfy the overall target of the plant (final concentrate grade in a specific band and plant recovery over a minimum value) one needs to know what to ask to each circuit. Which is the best combination of circuit targets to maximize the benefits? How it will depend on the feed characteristics and plant constraints?
In this paper we assume that the target for a Rougher circuit is to maximize the recovery while the Cu concentrate grade is at least 5%. Concentrate grade, mass flow rate and particle size distribution of concentrates are key issues for regrinding and cleaning and scavenger circuits performance, affecting both the plant recovery and the quality of the final concentrate. For most plants, using self aspirating cells, the selection of a profile of set points for the froth depth controllers is the main resource to accommodate the operation of a flotation circuit when disturbances are coming, with the feed, into the plant.
Using the simulator calibrated for El Teniente Rougher circuit, the sensibility of recovery and concentrate grade to changes in the froth depth profile was obtained. For a typical feed (800 tph, 0.98% copper grade, 40% solids and 18% +100#) and a froth depth profile of 8-5-8-9 cm, a 94.6% recovery and 5% Cu concentrate grade were obtained. An 8-5-8-9 profile means that the first bank of the circuit was set to a froth depth of 8 cm, while the 5-8-9 numbers represent the froth depth of banks 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The profile was changed for one bank at a time (for example, from 8-5-8-9 to 9-5-8-9, and then to 10-5-8-9, until 20-5-8-9, for Bank 1) and the results are summarized in Figures 2 and 3 . cell (instead of two cells) and because of the shape of the curve.
Considering the practical difficulties found in controlling the froth depth in Bank 1, where most of the flow rate disturbances have to be absorbed, it is unrealistic to keep a froth depth set point less than 8 cm, to avoid pulp overflow.
On the other hand, the changes in froth depth of later banks have small influence in recovery, but can be considered to adjust the concentrate grade, as it is shown in Figure 4 . However, deep froth depth in last banks are difficult to obtain because the froth tends to collapse and will not overflow.
Considering the effects and constraints, some simple logic rules can be written:
(i) Keep the froth depth in first bank as low as rejection of feed flow disturbances permit it, avoiding pulp overflow (e.g. 8 cm) (ii) Keep the froth depth in the second bank as low as possible (e.g. 5 cm) (iii) Regulate the concentrate grade by increasing the froth depth of the last bank while froth overflows (iv) If the concentrate grade is below the target, then increase the froth depth in the penultimate bank as before (v) Continue increasing the froth depth upstream until the target is met.
The controller performance in the first bank and the collapse of froth in later banks can both be detected by using cameras and image analysis. An alternative form of setting the froth depth set points is to set the froth discharge velocities from high to low along the banks of the circuit.
In the next sections, this algorithm is used to illustrate how to react to some common disturbances by finding the appropriate profile of set points.
Effect of PSD (Particle Size Distribution) and Tonnage
The effect of the PSD in the cumulative chalcopyrite recovery and the incremental grade along the flotation bank was studied. Since usually a coarser feed is produced along with a larger tonnage, a simultaneous change in feed PSD (from 18 to 25% +100#) and tonnage (from 700 to 800 tph) were simulated. The results are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . In this case the targets are met changing the froth depth profile from 8-5-8-9 to 8-5-5-9. The initial recovery was decreased after the disturbance from 95.3 to 93.7%, while the Cu concentrate grade was increased from 5.03 to 5.84%. After following the logic rules, a new froth depth profile was set, obtaining a Cu concentrate grade of 5.07% and a new recovery of 94.7%.
Effect of Feed Grade
The effect of decreasing the copper feed grade from 0.98 to 0.7% was evaluated. In this case, the following variables were kept constant: feed tonnage 700 tph, solid percentage 40%, 18% +100# in mineral feed size. The results are shown in Figures 6 and 7 .
In this case, the targets were met changing the froth depth profile from 8-5-8-9 to 8-7-10-10. The initial recovery was decreased after the disturbance from 95.3 to 94.8%, while the Cu concentrate grade was decreased from 5.03 to 3.82%. After following the logic rules, a new froth depth profile was set, obtaining a Cu concentrate grade of 5.10% and a new recovery of 92.6%. 
CONCLUSIONS
To advance in the holistic control of grinding -flotation plants, a capability for adjusting flotation plant operation to feed characteristics is needed. To control the whole flotation plant, it is necessary that each circuit can be under control, and specially the rougher circuit, since plant recovery depends heavily on this operation. Furthermore, the operation Preprints of the 18th IFAC World Congress Milano (Italy) August 28 -September 2, 2011 Fig. 7 . Effect of disturbances on grade without and with adjustment of froth depth profile.
of cleaning and scavenger circuits will depend on the characteristics of the rougher concentrate.
In this sense, a simulator for rougher circuits has been developed and calibrated for a specific flotation plant, by estimating parameters to fit collection and froth recovery models, from a set of designed experimental data.
The simulator has been used to sensitize the effects of changing the froth depth profile on targets (concentrate grades and recoveries along the cells and for the circuit). A set of logic rules has been proposed and successfully tested for main disturbances coming into the plant. Installed cameras can play an important role in on-line estimating when control performance or froth quality may become constraints. This information can be considered in decision systems to avoid operating problems and to enhance the evolution of the operation to the desired targets.
In a near future it is expected to validate these results in an industrial application, as well as to develop similar models for regrinding, cleaning and scavenger circuits. After then, a control strategy for the whole flotation plant can be developed.
